Graduation Status Codes on CUNYfirst

If you have already submitted a graduation application, you may check your status via CUNYfirst. To view the status of your application, log into your CUNYfirst account > click Self-Service > click Student Center> click My Academics > click View My Graduation Status. Below is an explanation of the codes that may appear on your screen:

Eligible to Apply: Undergraduate students who have completed or will have completed 102 credits or Graduate students who have completed or will have completed 20 credits at the end of the semester with all requirements for the General Education and the major(s)/program by the end of the term, may apply for graduation.

Applied: Student applied for graduation via (CUNYfirst). This action changed the student's status on CUNYfirst from Eligible to Applied for Graduation.

Pending: The Graduation Application was processed/completed. CUNYfirst changed from Applied to Pending. A second review will be done after all grades are posted to verify the student successfully completed all courses for the conferral of the Degree.

Approved: The record shows all grades posted. Student resolved a grade/s and met all the requirements for the Degree; no registration for courses is required for the semester or future terms. The Degree will be conferred at the end of the term the student was approved for.

Denied: The Graduation Application was processed/completed. The student did not meet all the requirements for the Degree. It is advised for the student to make an appointment with an academic advisor.

Awarded: The second review was completed after all grades were posted for the term. The student met all requirements for the Degree. Degree status changed from Approved or Pending to Awarded. Degree Conferred.

InReview: Undergraduate student's overall GPA or/and Major GPA is less than 2.00. Graduate student: Master GPA is less than 3.00, BA/MA GPA is less than 3.50, ADAP program GPA is less than 3.5. Another review will be done at the end of the current term when final grades are posted on CUNYfirst.

Note: Accelerate Dual Program (ADAP) students must maintain a 3.5 GPA per term.

Withdrawn: Student rescinded (canceled) their request to graduate for the current semester.